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ROAD CONSTRUCTION CAUSES MAJOR HEADACHES
Two and a half months down,
six and a half to go. We’re not even at
the halfway point of the Telegraph Rd.
Reconstruction Project. And patience is
already running thin.
Motorists were warned it was
going to be tough getting around the
Telegraph Rd. area. No one anticipated
just how tough it would be.
Nightmare #1. The first major
glitch came when MDOT shut down
every crossover from Maple Rd. south to
12 Mile Rd. Traffic was backed up for
miles. Cross roads were clogged. Motorists were illegally driving over medians to access northbound Telegraph or
using northbound crossovers. It was
mayhem.
MDOT quickly realized something had to be done. The Franklin Bingham Police Dept. was in the thick of it,
working with MDOT to get some relief.
Thankfully, the problem was quickly

resolved and four southbound crossovers were reopened.
At the request of the Village,
MDOT also ordered more signs letting
motorists know which crossovers were
open, taking the guesswork out of finding the next legal crossover.
Nightmare #2. Construction
congestion was compounded on May
21st when a vehicle crashed into an
AT&T telephone poll on Thirteen Mile
Rd. just east of Telegraph Rd. Fortunately, the driver was not hurt, but that
episode stalled traffic all day as police
were forced to shut down Thirteen Mile
Rd. between Telegraph & Lahser.
Rush hour was horrific with all the
surrounding roads at gridlock.
The project is only about 1/4
of the way completed. Once work on
the southbound lanes is completed, it
moves to the northbound lanes between
I-696 and Maple Road.

The reverse will happen on the
section from Maple Road north to Long
Lake.
Work will switch from
northbound to southbound.
Motorists will
just have to deal with
the congestion throughout the summer and fall.
Think to the
future when the roads
will be minus potholes
and asphalt patches.
There will be improved
drainage, improved turn lanes and improved traffic lights.
The Village is most aware that it
lost more than 70 trees in the medians as
a result of this construction. MDOT has
promised to replace these trees.
The Village was able to transplant the grow zones that were just
planted in the medians. After the conCont. on Pg. 2

MICHIGAN ECONOMY IMPACTING VILLAGE BUDGET
It seems no matter where you
turn, there are news stories of the difficult financial situations facing many municipalities.
So far, so good for Bingham
Farms. Although facing the same revenue shortfalls experienced by every municipality in Michigan, the Village’s
years of conservative spending leaves us
in a good position for the near term. We
are able to continue providing residents
with the services they expect; library,
police & fire protection, rubbish pick up
and road maintenance.
What makes the Village so different? First, the Village has no debt.
All its road construction projects over the
last six years have been cash deals eliminating the need to issue bonds. That’s
because the Village contributed annually
to a designated road fund. Second, the
Village contracts out its major services,

such as police, library, rubbish and
engineering. Our fire department is
primarily all volunteer, except for twofull time employees and one part time.
The Village office staff itself operates
with only two full time and one part
timer. All these measures keep Village
costs down.
The Village also is fortunate
in a few other areas. Just two more
roads remain that are slated for reconstruction: Fromm Ln. and Timber
Trail. Fromm Ln. is scheduled for this
summer. Depending upon the availability of funding, Timber Trail will be
scheduled for Fiscal Year 2011-2012.
On the negative side however,
falling property values and anticipated
future cuts in state revenue sharing will
put more pressure on future budgets.
Another unknown is whether
Beverly Hills will pull out of the Bald-

win Library. There is a millage proposal
on the November ballot and residents
will decide whether to continue funding
for services at the Baldwin Library. If
the millage fails, the Library may have to
initiate further cuts and spread the remaining shortage, meaning Bingham
Farms cost will increase.
For now, Bingham Farms Fiscal
Year Budget for 2010-2011 is balanced
However, it reflects more than a 17 %
reduction in revenues with corresponding
reductions in expenditures.
One thing residents can do is
help keep the Village roadsides free of
debris. If you’re out for a stroll and see
some litter (beverage cans, bottles, cigarette boxes), pick it up and toss it out at
home.
Everyone wins if we all pitch in.
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HELP FOR THOSE FACING FORECLOSURE
It can happen to anyone. A recent job loss or mounting medical bills
can force homeowners into the nightmare
of foreclosure. The emotional stress
placed on a family is difficult, but there
is help out there.
A
new
web portal has been
created to provide
homeowners
in
Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb and Washtenaw counties with
one trusted source to obtain the assistance they need to possibly avoid foreclosure. The portal guides a homeowner
through the process that will connect

VILLAGE GETS
A NEW LOOK
After more than 50 years operating without a logo, the Village Council
approved one at its May Council meeting. The logo highlights the core of the
Village; its trees and natural terrain.
A redesign of the Village website is also underway and should be
functioning in the
next few weeks.
There also
is a new way to
access all Village meeting minutes for
Council, Planning Commission and Design Review Board. A search engine will
allow users to type in key words that will
pull up all meeting minutes where that
item was discussed.
There’s lots of other up to date
information on the Village website.
Check out the latest at
www.binghamfarms.org.

UPCOMING VILLAGE
COUNCIL MEETINGS
8:00 p.m.
July 27
August 24
September 28

them to non-profit housing counseling
agencies. This is free help. The service is a result of a regional collaborative of county governments and nonprofit organizations.
Log on to
www.fightmortgageforeclosurefinsc.org
The link is also available on
the Village website
www.binghamfarms.org
The sooner homeowners who
are at risk of foreclosure take action,
the more options they have.

FROMM LN. NEXT
FOR NEW
ROAD SURFACE
Slowly but surely the Village
is completing its road reconstruction
projects that began in 2002.
Fromm Ln. is next on the list.
The project will entail the tear out the
asphalt right down to the base. There
will be drainage work where needed.
The project is expected to begin mid-July. Commerce Construction,
the low bidder, has been awarded the
project. They have worked on a number of road projects in the Village.
A notification will be sent to
each property owner on Fromm detailing the work to be done and what work
will be undertaken along their frontage.
The Village highly recommends that homeowners remove any
private systems that may be in the right
-of- way (such as sprinkler systems,
underground dog containment systems,
etc). Neither the contractor nor the
Village will be responsible for any
damage to private systems installed in
the right –of-way.

SOUTHFIELD TOWNSHIP
FREE SHREDDING
September 25, 2010
10 a.m. - Noon
18550 W. Thirteen Mile Rd.

Cont. from Pg. 1 - MDOT Construction

struction is over, the grow zones will be
returned to their original locations.
Remember, traffic fines are doubled in construction zones. It’s going to
be a long, hot summer. There’s nothing
we can do about it, so please use common sense and patience when driving
around. It takes only a second for an
accident to happen. And then everyone
has to deal with even more gridlock.
MDOT has set up a complaint
line to handle concerns of motorists and
residents. The number is 248.451.0001.
On a lighter note, check out Pg.
7 for a short pictorial of the signs of summer.

TAXES ARE DUE
BINGHAM FARMS
VILLAGE TAX
Due without penalty by
August 31, 2010
SOUTHFIELD TWP.
SUMMER TAX
Due without penalty by
September 14, 2010

FIRE DEPT.
ANNUAL MEETING
SCHEDULED
Every resident in Bingham
Farms is invited to attend the Franklin/
Bingham Farms Volunteer Fire Dept.
Annual Meeting.
It’s set for Monday, August 2 at
8:00 p.m. at the Fire Department, located
at 32707 Franklin Road, right next to the
gas station.
It might be the perfect time to
explore downtown Franklin at the same
time. Hear there’s a new coffee/ice
cream store called the Farmhouse, located at 32644 Franklin Rd.
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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
David M. Leckie
Greetings from the corner. It’s
been an unusual spring, some days cold,
some hot. It started off dry, then record
rainfalls. Hope this does not portend a
long, hot summer.
On a more serious note, the
Council recently passed a balanced
budget for FY 2010-2011 still maintaining its 6.8 millage rate; the same rate
since 1999. We were able to do that
while not reducing essential services
such as police, fire, and library. In order
to do this, the budget is very tight.
One area where homeowners
can help is if they expand their lawn cutting service to include their property that
abuts Village roads. In the past the Village contracted for roadside trimming
once per season and grass mowing twice
per season. However, this may have to
be cut back. It may seem insignificant,
but every little contribution by our residents will go a long way.
You may be following the situation going on in Beverly Hills regarding
their library services. Their residents

will vote in November on a millage
request to separately fund library services. Thankfully, Bingham Farms is
not in this situation. However, should
the Beverly Hills millage request fail,
there will be some impact on what we
pay for library services. Bingham
Farms understands the importance of
the library and has no intention of
relinquishing the Library.
What can anyone say about
the Telegraph Road construction other
than when will this nightmare end?
The answer - not until November.
Please exercise caution when traveling
on village roads and especially on Telegraph Road. Pay attention to posted
speeds and to what's going on around
you. Limit cell phone use in construction zones and above all find every bit
of patience you have in order for all of
us to get through this mess in a safe
manner.
Have a great and safe summer
and enjoy all that living in Bingham
Farms has to offer.

DON’T BECOME A VICTIM
At a recent Mobile Watch meeting, Officer Tom Keilman of the West
Bloomfield Police Dept. presented tips to
protect oneself from becoming a victim
of a robbery or assault, especially in open
areas. Mall parking lots provide a prime
environment for thieves.
The theme of the
presentation was “The
best defense is a good
offense.”. What should
you do if you are attacked
or a thief attempts to rob
you?
The key to winning against a
thief begin with some basics:
1. Be aware of your surroundings.
Look around for anything suspicious.
2. Dress to win. Wear clothing that
allows you mobility and gives you
the ability to kick.
3. Implement assertive body language.

4.

5.

6.

Walk with a purpose.
Think two or three steps ahead at
all times. Have your car keys in
hand. See who is near your car or
in its proximity.
Be ready with aggressive responses. What do I say if someone
asks me the time, directions etc.?
Trust your intuition or sixth sense.
If you’re uncomfortable in a situation, have a plan to get out of it.

Thieves operate under a strict
timeline. If the timing isn’t right or the
conditions aren’t, they won’t pursue
you. They rely on the element of surprise. Anything that interrupts their
timing will throw them off. Park in a
well lit area. If in a bad situation, yell
or scream. More than likely, the thief
will retreat if unwanted attention is put
on the situation.

IT’S ALMOST
TIME
….for our biggest event of the
year. That’s the 18th Annual Mobile
Watch Pot Luck Picnic and Prize Parade,
honoring the regular and reserve members of our police and fire departments.
We do drive around patrolling the Village a lot during the year, but we always
have time for our special socials: Holidayfest in December, some special spring
event in May, and our picnic and prize
drawing always in August.
From nearby merchants, we
solicit prizes for the summer drawing,
with Carl Muma and Dick Holloway
already active at that. Police and fire
personnel are eligible for the drawing
and each department member always
receives at least one prize.
The pot luck is supplied by our
members. Again this year, we will have
ham, potato salad, deviled eggs, green
salads, relishes, several desserts and
plenty of soft drinks, beer and coffee.
The program is brief, mostly
clapping for the merchants who helped
make it a success. We hope to reward
them with our patronage during the year.
Since this event will be on
Wednesday, August 4, there is still time
for you to join Mobile Watch, to enjoy
the festivities and get to know police and
fire staff on a first name basis.
Why not guest with us on
Wednesday, July 7 at 7:30 pm in the
Bingham Woods Clubhouse? You can
expect to be home by nine. Or call Dick
Holloway at 248-644-2622 for more information.
Bingham Farms Mobile Watch

ELECTION WORKERS
NEEDED
FOR AUGUST AND
NOVEMBER ELECTIONS
PAID POSITION
APPLY SOUTHFIELD TWP.
CALL 248.540.3420
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BINGHAM FARMS RESIDENTS PLANT
ANOTHER GROW ZONE
For years residents on Bingham
Ln. complained about the landscape or
lack thereof at the corner of Bingham Ln.
and Fourteen Mile Rd. Some may have
called it natural, others just a field of
weeds. Contractors used it often to store
construction equipment during several
Village projects; the County tore it up
several times for water main work.
That all changed on a bright, hot
Saturday morning in June. A number of
neighbors came together and planted a
Grow Zone. In a matter of an hour, they
transformed the area from blight to beautiful.
This project was made possible
by a grant from the Alliance of Rouge
Communities. The grant covered the
design and procurement of the plants.
The design was done by Tonya Hunter,
an environmental landscape architect
with Environmental Consulting Group.
Wildtype Nurseries in Mason, Michigan

provided the plantings. Johnson Landscaping prepped the planting area and
will be maintaining the site to ensure
the plants take to this location.
This is another small way to
help improve runoff and improve the
waters of the Rouge.

BERKSHIRE SCHOOL BUILDS COMMUNITY
GARDEN AND SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
Calling all volunteers. Berkshire Middle School students are looking
for help to harvest the produce grown in
their school garden.
This is the third straight season
that students have helped those in need.
All the produce is donated to local soup
kitchens, food banks and those in need.
It’s a community garden so everyone is encouraged to help, especially at
harvest time. This can include you, too.
Through Eagle Scout projects, the raised
beds were created and a protective fence
surrounds the garden. Generous donations from the Franklin Garden Club,
Birmingham Education Foundation and
the Berkshire PTA have helped this program flourish. Seeds were donated by
ACE Hardware (13 and Southfield).
Goldner Walsh provided their greenhouse for the seedlings and donated organic soil products. Birmingham Junior
League donated a tripod sprinkler and
woodchips were donated by Mr. Ed’s
Tree Service.

Now Berkshire students are
looking for some adults to help with the
harvesting which takes place from July
through October.
If you have an hour or two to
spare during the week, this could be a
golden opportunity to get fresh air,
work the land and know you are helping others.
To sign up or for more information, call Lori Lachowicz, Community School Organizer at Berkshire
Middle School. Call 248.203.4706.

YOUTH GROUP TO
SOLICIT IN THE
VILLAGE
A group of young people from
the Michigan Conference of Seventh Day
Adventists will be in Bingham Farms
doing “door-to-door missionary work” in
the months of July and August.
They will be seeking to place
Christian literature in each home that will
accept it and enable residents to give a
donation to help further their missionary
training.
Religious ministries such as this
are protected by the First Amendment
but are subject to soliciting during reasonable times and under reasonable restrictions. They must however, obey any
“No Solicitation” signs visible from the
main door of a private residence.
As required by Village ordinance, this organization has registered
with the Village and the police department.

SOUTHFIELD TWP.
HOLDS FREE
SHREDDING EVENT
Southfield Township will hold
its Free Document Shredding Event on
Saturday, September 25 from 10:00
a.m. - Noon. It will take place in the
Southfield Township Parking Lot located
at 18550 W. Thirteen
Mile Rd.
This event is
now an annual event. The
Southfield Twp. Board of
Trustees reviewed the
costs for this event and
the number of residents
who participated. It was determined to
be more cost effective to hold it annually
rather than semi-annually.
The contractor will accept up to
six storage-sized boxes. Remove any
staples, clips etc. Remove paper from
binders.
Any questions, call Southfield
Twp. at 248.540.3420.
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KEEP FIGHTING THE
WEST NILE VIRUS THIS SUMMER
Mosquito season is upon us
once again. The rains of the past several
months have provided the perfect environment for a banner crop of mosquitoes,
resulting in another season of fighting the
West Nile Virus.
For most people the Virus is just
a slight nuisance. Many don’t even realize they’ve been infected. It’s another
story for older adults
and very young children. The virus
could cause major
problems.
The virus is
spread to humans
when bitten by a mosquito that carries
the virus.
Last year, just one human case
was reported statewide, and that was in
Wayne County.
The Oakland County Health
Department believes that the low numbers of human infection is directly re-

lated to the prevention methods people
are taking. The best advice — keep
doing what you are doing.
♦
Reduce areas where mosquitoes
breed,
♦
Repel to protect against mosquitoes, and
♦
Report potential mosquito breeding areas.
Other measures that can reduce the risk of contracting the virus
include:
♦

♦

♦

♦

Repair all holes in windows and
screens to keep mosquitoes out of
your home.
Empty water from mosquito breeding sites such as buckets, barrels,
cans, old tires etc.
Avoid being outdoors when mosquitoes are most active (dawn and
dusk).
Wear light colored, long-sleeved
shirts and long pants when outdoors.

YEAR ROUND DROP OFF FOR
HAZARDOUS WASTE
It’s convenient, easy and available all year long. Bingham Farms residents can drop off their household hazardous waste products at the SOCRRA
facility on Coolidge Highway in Royal
Oak.
The contract between the Village and SOCRRA also allows residents
to drop off electronic
equipment, such as televisions (no consoles) and
computer equipment.
Appointments
are necessary.
Call
S O C R R A
a t
248.288.5153. The staff
will ask a few questions about what type
of material you want to drop off and
what amounts. You will be given a date
and time for your drop off.
Put the items in your car, drive
to the site at the scheduled time, drive up
to the little building in the back and show
proof of residency (driver’s license will
do). The SOCRRA staff will do the rest.

They will remove all the items from
your vehicle.
Fill out a form and then be on
your way.
The whole experience
should take less than an hour and that’s
door to door.
Should you have any questions regarding acceptable materials,
call SOCRRA at 248.288.5153 or visit
their website at www.socrra.org.
Remember the contract covers
just household hazardous waste and
electronics. It does not cover business
hazardous waste. Federal and state
environmental laws prohibit the facility
from accepting this type of waste.
Businesses may call the Environmental Recycling Group at
734.437.9650 to receive information of
proper disposal. They are located at
13040 Merriman, Ste, 299, Livonia.

♦

Apply insect repellants that contain the active ingredient DEET to
exposed skin or clothing. Always
follow the manufacturer’s directions for use. (Avoid applying
repellent containing DEET on children less than two years of age.)
The state and the county still
monitor the situation by recording the
number of dead birds. This often is an
indicator that the bird was infected.
If you find a dead bird, report
your finding to the Oakland County
Health Division Hotline at 1-877-3773641. Then, properly dispose of the bird
and wear gloves to protect yourself from
direct contact.
For updates on West Nile Virus,
log on to the state or county website at:
www.michigan.gov/westnilevirus
or
www.oakgov.com.

NEW POLICE
OFFICER ON PATROL
Meet Officer Michael Daisley,
the newest member of the Franklin Police Department. Officer Daisley fills the
vacancy created when Officer James
Gardner recently retired.
Officer Daisley was chosen
from a large group of qualified applicants.
He holds a
bachelor’s degree in
criminal justice and is a
graduate of the Oakland Police Academy.
Officer Daisley comes to the Department from the Novi
Police Department where he served for
three years and was known for his positive attitude, strong work ethic and willingness to treat others with courtesy and
respect. He received a number of awards
for meritorious work while at Novi.
The Village welcomes Officer
Daisley and wishes him well in his new
position.
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BE AWARE WHEN
SEVERE WEATHER
STRIKES

MORE RESIDENTS
ARE USING THE
BALDWIN LIBRARY

Michigan does get severe
weather from time to time. Tornadoes
and thunderstorms carry with them all
sorts of potential damage and dangers.
Remember, the folks in Dundee got
hit….hard! It can happen in Bingham
Farms too.
The Oakland County weather
alert sirens will sound a steady threeminute tone when dangerous systems are
approaching. Here’s what to do.

The Village of Bingham
Farms has maintained a long standing
relationship with the Baldwin Public
Library in Birmingham. As a result,
Bingham Farms residents, plus the employees of Bingham Farms businesses,
enjoy full library privileges at Baldwin.
In addition, the Bloomfield Township
Public Library honors Baldwin cards,
which means that Bingham Farms residents and employees may check out
items there—as well as at Southfield,
Franklin and a number of other local
libraries.
Residents of Bingham Farms
certainly take advantage of the programs Baldwin Library offers. In the
last five years,
B i n g h a m
Farms circulation at Baldwin
has increased
191%,
from
9,425
to
27,429. As of March 31, 2010, 360
Bingham Farms residents and 30 Bingham Farms employees hold Baldwin
library cards.

1. Take shelter in a small, centrallylocated room, away from windows and
on the lowest possible level of the structure. Take a flashlight, extra batteries, a
first aid kit, and ample drinking water
with you. Don’t forget that your pets
need to share your place of shelter.
2. Don’t go outside or attempt to drive
away from the storm. Downed wires or
even trees may fall on you or block your
progress.
3. Do not go anywhere near downed
wires! They can be extremely dangerous
for you and your pets. Don’t touch any
metal fences that might have hot wires
laying on them.
4. Take your battery powered radio to
your safe area and listen for weather
updates. Do not call the fire or police
departments for information. Call only if
you have an emergency to report.
5. If you must make a call, whenever
possible, use a cell phone instead of your
regular wired telephone to avoid the possibility of electric shock should lightning
strikes the wires.
6. Be alert for low voltage situations
(brownouts). Disconnect all appliances
that have motors in them: refrigerators,
freezers, furnaces, and air conditioners.
The easiest way is to turn off the main
breaker at the electrical service box. If
you don’t know how to do this, have
someone show you ahead of time.
If you have any questions, call
the Fire Department business line at
248.626.9862.

Celebrate the Motor City
Wednesday, July 28 at 7 p.m.
In A Motor City Year, award-winning
photographer John Sobczak captures
everyday life in Metro Detroit in 365
images. His photographs showcase
familiar events and places as well as
the less familiar—cycling at the velodrome in Rochester, robots on the line
at the Warren Truck Assembly Plant,
the birthday of one of Detroit’s oldest
women and a tattoo artist at work.
Stay Connected
Interested in getting monthly email
updates on events and programs at
Baldwin? There are five e-news categories to fit your interests! Subscribe
to the library’s eNewsletter at
www.baldwinlib.org/enews.
Stop by and check us out or log on to
www.baldwinlibrary.org.

FIRE DEPT.
REMINDER
Bingham Farms is noted for its
lush surroundings and natural settings.
This is good.
However, it is not so good if
driveway entrances are blocked by overgrown bushes and house numbers are not
quickly readable.
This makes it difficult for both
police and fire personnel to find you in
the case of an emergency.
Without proper pruning, emergency vehicles may not be able to get as
close as necessary to provide efficient
service. Fire Department trucks need a
9’ diameter and 12’ height accessibility
to gain access to private property and
streets.
Look over your property and
make sure an emergency vehicle can get
to you.

SIGN UP FOR
EMERGENCY
NOTIFICATIONS
Do you want to be notified
when an emergency or important information such as water restrictions, robberies or safety related issues needs to communicated? Try out the Village’s notification system.
All it takes is sending your request to the Village of Bingham Farms
via email. We need to know your name
and email address. Email your request to
info@binghamfarms.org.
When an emergency notification
is received, the Village emails everyone
on the contact list. In a matter of minutes, you will have the most updated information available. Recent notifications
included police activity and updates on
the Telegraph Rd. construction.
The list is private and stays in
the Village office. The emails are set up
so other recipients do not have access to
any other email addresses.
Over the past several years, the
Village has sent out just a handful of
notices. But it’s always good to be in the
know.
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COUNCIL ADOPTS
FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011 BUDGET
The economy isn’t getting any
better and it’s becoming more difficult
for the Village to figure out how to do
more with less revenue. The largest
problem is dealing with revenue reductions from two major sources: reduced
state funding and reduced property tax
revenues.
Revenue sharing is that portion
of state revenues dispersed to communities to help cover the cost of public safety
and municipal services.
The majority of Village revenue
comes from property taxes (personal &
real), fees from construction and fines
from traffic violations. The Village will
again pull from its fund balance to
achieve a balanced budget for FY 20102011; however this fund balance remains
within required guidelines.
While revenues are decreasing,
basic expenditures continue to rise. The
Village has been able to enter into agreements with other governmental entities to

offset some of the rising expenditures.
An agreement with Beverly
Hills to handle some of our road maintenance and street repairs has resulted
in considerable savings to the Village
and provides a quicker response in
emergency situations..
The agreement with SOCRRA
has held down Village costs for disposal of household hazardous waste
products.
The FY 2010-2011 budget
will not increase the Village millage
rate. It remains at 6.8 mills, the same
level that has been maintained since
1999.
Besides the joint agreements
the Village has in place, the Council
and staff closely monitor all expenditures on a monthly basis to make sure
the Village stays within budget.
The following is a snapshot of
Village expenses for Fiscal Year 20102011. The major cost components of

THE SIGNS OF SUMMER

the budget include Public Safety (Fire &
Police), Roads (maintenance & reconstruction) and Administration (includes
major costs such as rent, audit, utilities,
insurance and salaries).
Administrative
Engineering
Road Improvements*
Library
Contingency
Public Safety
Legal
Rubbish

$ 406,060
4,500
0
120,000
30,000
1,030,144
18,000
90,000

Total

$1,698,704

*Capital Improvements (Fromm Rd. Project) will be funded entirely from the
Local Road Fund which is not included
in the General Fund Budget above.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

CABLE TV PROBLEMS?
Having problems with your Comcast or AT&T TV
service or have a question about your bill?
COMCAST
1-800-266-2278
Local Office
248-549-2100
Local office located at 4500 Delemere Blvd, Royal Oak
(south off 14 Mile Rd., east of Coolidge)
AT&T
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Birmingham
In The Park Concerts - 7 p.m. Booth Park Old Woodward
(south of Maple) Every Wednesday thru August
Farmer’s Market - Municipal Parking Lot #6 Old Woodward,
(south of Maple) every Sunday 9 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Band Jam - July 10 7:00 p.m. Booth Park
Family Movie Night - Booth Park 7:30 p.m. July 24 & August
28 at dusk

1-800-288-2020

Day on the Town - downtown July 24 9:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m.
Woodward Dream Cruise - August 21

VILLAGE OFFICES

Franklin
Music on the Green - downtown Franklin– evenings
July 14, 21 & 28 7:00 p.m. weather permitting

will be closed on

Movies on the Green - downtown Franklin - sunset
July 28, August 4 & 11

September 6 - Labor Day

Labor Day Parade - downtown Franklin - Sept. 6
Cider Mill - Open from Sept. 4 - Nov. 21

Website: www.binghamfarms.org

OR CURRENT RESIDENT

All articles must be submitted in
writing to the Village office. The
editing of articles is left to the sole
discretion of the staff.
The next edition of the Post is
scheduled for October, 2010.
Deadline for submission of articles
is September 15, 2010
Editor: Kathryn Hagaman
clerk@binghamfarms.org
The Bingham Farms Post is
published quarterly by the Village
of Bingham Farms.
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